


Primarily this collection of pictures came to 

us from Burl's cousin, Beulah Shaver Brown Hop

pough, daughter of Dale and Cora Walker Shaver. 

In the 80 1 s when our family was cultivating land 

on their farm on Johnson Hill Road, she came to 

Burl, suggesting that Aunt Mildred Walker Har

vey's picture albums should be returned to the 

Walker family, since her own family were not 

interested. 

Aunt Hildred was Erwin's younger sister, who 

had been a schoolteacher; some of the early 

portraits, the Snyder collection, had surely 

been her mother's, and she had been in a pos

ition to afford the luxury of photography in 

tough times, accounting for the later, more 

recent black-and-whites. 

Wisely Aunt Mildred had done a thor0ugh 

job of labeling; this album is dedicated 

to these two ladies. M. W. 

1997 

Photos given to Marion and Burl by John Fuller were added to this album. 
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Welcome to Hemlock and Canadice Lakes! 

The Walker Family Tree 

G, -hra Walker (1.z9.8:J.B5Q) and Harriet Stewart (179.6:J.8S3). 

G3 - Erwin Walker (1840-1861) 

G4 - No Known Descendants 

GJ - Harriette Walker (1843-1853) 

G4 - No Descendants 

G3- Maria L Walker {1845-1927) and Oscar P. Roger.; (1843-1929) 

1l 
G3 - John C. Walker (1849-1906) an~yt'wife Sarah V. Brown (1852-1927) 

G4 -The Walker Descendants 

\'>"I( 
GJ -John C. Walker (1849-1906) and~ wife LillieJ. Higgins (1851-1872) 

G4-The Walker Descendants 

G3 - Emma A. Walker (1851-1913) and Glen D. Abrams (18S3-1938) 

G3 - Frank Walker{1856-1922) and Ella J. Hayward (1856-1926) 

G4 -The Walker Descendants 

GJ - Lillian Walker (1858-1896) and Glen D. Abrams (1858-1938) 

G3-Wimam W Walker rr (,&8:J.9.221 and Alma R Sny.d.wlR.53~sl 

G4 - Erwin N. Walker I (1881-1923) and Maude Smart (1879-1951) 

Gs- Gladys Walker (1900-1924) and Harley J. Loveland (1903-1969) 

Gs -Alex Walker (J.902-1965) and Leola Hoffman (1908-1994) 

G6 -The Walker Descendants 

G6 - Alma J. Walker (birth-) and Spouse (birth-) 

G6 - James Walker (birth- ) and Spouse (birth- ) 

G'; -The Walker Descendants 

Gs- Lemuel C. Walker (1910-1986) and Merle E. Hoffman (1912-1998) 

G6 -The Walker Descendants 

G5 - Kenneth Walker (1914-1989) and Frances Jones (birth-death) 

G6-The Walker Descendants 

G5 - Bruce A. Walker (1916-1995) and Jean M. Mcblenbacltcr (birth-death) 

G6-1be Walker Descendants 

il5 - Burl B Walker (19~) and Marian Warner (19~~) 

G6 - Richard Walker (1947-2002) and Suzanne Roblyer {birth-) 

G7-The Walker Descendants 

Click any linked name for more information. Press .. Ctrl-F" to search this page. 

The Stewnrt Family 

The Gates Family 

The Rogers Family 

The Brown Family 

The Higgins Family 

The Abrams Family 

The Hayward Family 

The Abrams Family 

The Snyder Family 

The Smart Family 

The Loveland Family 

The Hoffman Family 

The Miner Family 

The Spouse's Family 

11:ic Spouse's Family 

The Hoffman Family 

The Jones Family 

The Meblenbacher Family 

The Warner Family 

The Roblyer Family 



G6- Donald Walker(birth-) and Spouse (birth-) 

c;,, -The Walker Descendants 

G6 - Mark Walker (birth- ) aod Spouse (birth- ) 

OJ -The Walker Descendants 

Gs - Erwin R. Walker II (1922-2005) and Roscmazy Miller (1922-2010) 

G6-Theodore Walker (birth-) and Spouse (birth-) 

G? -The Walker Descendants 

G6- Lois Walker (birth-) aod Drunel Toploski (birth-) 

G6 -Joan Walker (birth-) and Thomas Wamp (birth-) 

G6 • Mary Walker (birth- ) and Mare Dunn (birth- ) 

G6 -Sherle I. Walker(1958-198o) 

OJ-No Descendants 

G4- Cora Walker (1881-1950) and Dale Shaver(1879-1956) 

G4 - Mildred W. Walker(18<)0-1950) and Leon J. Harvey (1890-1973) 

G3-Mark G Walker (~9.lB) and Sarah M Staley (~:1932) 

G4 - Louis I. Walker (1882-1961) and Rose? (1879-1950) 

Gs -The Walker Descendants 

G4 -Mary A. Walker (1888-1952) and Burton C. Stuart (1877-1940) 

G4 -John E. Walker (1891-<leath) and Elizabeth J. Smail (1884-<leath) 

G5 -The Walker Desa:ndaots 

G4- Flora E. Walker (1896-1950) and Perry Hultz (birth-<leath) 

G:l-Judson E. Walker (1863-1937) and Julia M. Bill (1868-1929) 

G4 - The Walker Descendants 

G2 • Macy H. Walker (1823-1890) and Neison P. Willis (1817-1908) 

G2- LueyN. Walker (1825-1912) and Hiram W. Straiten (1824-1896) 

G2- Jane N. Walker (1827-1900) and Hiram W. Parshall (1824-1896) 

G2- Charles H. Walker I (183o-<leath) and Spouse (birth-<leatb) 

GJ -The Walker Desceodants 

G2 -John I. Walker I (1832-1693) aod Lydia Grover (1830-1898) 

G3 -The Walker Descendants 

G2 - Harriet S. Walker (1833-<leatb) and Spouse (birth-<leatb) 

G2- Ellen A. Walker (1842-1851) 

G3 - No Descendants 

G2- Lucinda C. Walker (1844-<leath) and Spouse (birth-<leath) 

www.HemlockandCcmadiceLakes.oom 

The Spouse's FamJ1y 

The Spouse's Family 

The Miller Family 

The Spouse's Family 

The Toploski Family 

The Warnp Family 

The Dunn Family 

The Shaver Family 

The Harvey Family 

The Staley Family 

The Spouse's Family 

The Stuart Family 

The Smrul Family 

The Hultz Family 

The Bill Fanu1y 

The Willis Family 

The Straiten Family 

The Parshall Family 

The Spouse•s Family 

The Grover Family 

Toe Spouse's Family 

The Spouse's Family 
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Cradle in which the infant, W'i.lliam P. 
travelled with his parents, Ezra and 

Harriet Stei.Jart Walker. 

�orn by the team of oxen when Ezra 
and his family travelled to this area. 





This would be Grandma 
Mercy Walker who suffered 
a stroke and was in a 
wheel chair for twenty
five years. Kirk Fuller 
says she was cared for 
by her dA.ughter Em who 
was m�rried to Glen Abrams, 
and that Me;p:e,y died in Hay
land, where they lived. 
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Mjcr,ia •'falker m2.rried r;;,-;, 
Auk Ro�ers; tbcir son, 

;& Charlie had a son Harry 
and a d., 11r hter Maude. �? 

Harryts son is Bnrr.�r,, 
Their daughter Eva, ... mar
ried cr�rles Canron. 
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Myrtie daughter of 
John Walker and 
Sarah Brown Walker. 
Mother of Hugh Fuller 
and Kirk Fuller. 

Wnylnnd,; alk<'r, a ·naitt>, O(' 

v.-.n y<>nl'S q! np Tingwat(•r. on th" __ .,, __ ,..-- on -.\·hi.-11., di<'d. T<'n ,-.. a1-s . retired and \ mc>n•d 10 thi" , il!ag!'. hn•l not hPPll ,Pt>liug w.-11 f.,r ,,mr timP. hut wa>< ahl<' to bl' abo•!L uniil last 011onday. whrn hPini<i�tE'd on goi,,g to hls da•1ghtC'r. who Tl' 11idt>s on thP old hnmPs1 pad, whPrP hP wa b<>m, lnllllP<:iatP!y after itPtting tu0re w<'nt to b.-.d 11nd rou•inu.Pd to grow Y until ht> pa!<s�d away. 'rh<> <':tusc Q; dt>ath waH Bright's di�,.a�P- lI<' is iY<'d hy his wif<>. on<' daughter, <'rl 1''ulle-r; two -;i><tP1·11. '.llr,;, 0. d )Ir,;. 0-. H Ahrnms, of th'•.,ml thr<'<' brotlwrs .. J,Hlson and thi,; villa!?:", 11 l :\I:lrk, of Sr,r 
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Floyd son of Glen and Lil l Walker 
Abr ams as a young man travellGd i n 
the canacity of bar ber - shop sales 
man. He met a woman, Lulu , whom 
he married i n the Hest . She re
turned here with hi m f or a time, 
he ,-ms a bar ber locally, then re
entered the salesman role. Their 
life together ended when she shot 
hi m in a motel r oom. She ·was not 
helc . 
Glen mar~icd Emma after :il l ' s death. 
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Jud and Julia \·Talker 
had three daughters: 
Gretchen, Ruth and Hazel. 
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Lady on right is Mildred 
�•Talker Harvey whose al
bum provided most of the 
nictures for this history. 
Grandma Allie lived with 
her on East Naples Street 
in Wayland until her 
death. 



Children of William 
and Alma Snyder Walker : 

Erwin 
Cora 
Mildred 

1877-1923 
1881-1950 
1890- 1950 
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Notation on r everse: 
"Pi cnic at Canadice Lake 
1897" , and we ure sume 
the l a r ge ma n on l eft 
to be William Walker. 

Note on Pictur e 
11my f a ther " i s Mildred ' s 
r eference to her f a ther . 



This is Erwin returning his grandmother 1 s ring 
which had been lost,as the nicture states, for 60 
years. The story is that Grandma Allie had grovm 
very thin and h.qd lost the ring ·when she was doing 
household chores while they still lived in the little 
house then located across the road from the Chisholm 
property. Grandma gave the ring to Erwin, who had 
a wedding band made for his ·wife when they were mar
ried in 194 3. - Erwin ·was cul ti nacking in the field 
behind the barn, and it is presumed that the ring 
was taken there with some rubbish perhaps from the 
old house. 

~ 
~ 
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These snapshots were taken at Hemlock Park

around 1939-40 when the Snyder Reunion was held

there. ''Mother" is Grandma Allie, and the men 

in the one picture include Alex, 'tJ'ard, Johnny,

Bruce, Toot, Ervy ••• children are '.1Talker "grands 11: 

Eugene, Gary, Bill, Gladys, and Alma Jean. 

Among the women are Mother Walker on the right

back and Leola, Georgia, and Helen "Talker. 

Aunt Cora Shaver is in front of the post, near

her mother. 



Maude �valker taken 
in 1947 

Maude and Anna Smart 
Last taken about 1950, 
Anna died in 1951 also. 



Alex an<'l T:Jard 

with Aunt Hattie 

Green. 
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Family picnic to cele
brate Alex and Hard's 
birthday 1940 at Ward 
and Helen's home in 
Kurtz Holl.�n-r. 
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i 1 ALLAN WALKER 
;;• Allan (Johnnie) Walker, 79, of 
� Springwater died Wednesday 
.! (July 13, 1�88) in Noyes Memore.ial 
: Hospital following a long illness. 
-' Bom June 26, 1909, a son of 
•· Erwin and Maude Smart Walker,

he was a native and life resident 
of Springwater. He was employed 
at the Woodcroftery shops in 

.� Wayl&X!d, retiring in 1973. Mr. 
, Walker was a life member of the 

, • � Springwater Fire Department and 
� a life member of the Springwater 
: Rod and Gun Club. He was a 
l'· member of the Springwater 
�'. United Methodist Church. 
:: Surviving are his wife of 52 
:; years, Georgia; a daughter, Alma 

Jean Jenson, and a son, James, 
both of Spi:ingwater; three 
grandsons; foui, brothers, Kenneth 
of Englewood, Fla., Bruce, Burl 
and Erwin, all of Wayland; nieces 
and nephews. 

A funeral service was conducted 
Saturday afternoon in tlie 

, Springwater United Methodist 
•• Church with the Rev. Stephen

Porter and· the Rev. Sheila Swan
ger officiating. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemete�,

: Springwaf.er, witll arrangements•' by the St. George.,Stanton Funeral
Home in Wayland.

KENNETH WALKER 

SPRINGWATER - Ken�th 
"Toot" Walker, 75, of Englewood, 
Fla., formerly of Springwater, died 
Thursday (July 13, 1989) at  
Newark-W ayne C0mmuni ty 
Hospital. 

Born April 11, 1914, in Spring
water, son of Erwin and Maude 
Sm'.lrt Walker, he was married 
,Tuly 24, 1937, to the former 
Frances Jones, who survives. 

A resident of Springwater until 
eight years ago, he spent winters in 
Englewood and  summers in 
Macedon. 

He owried and operated a farm 
;in Springwater until his retire
ment in 1981. He was a life 
member of the Springwater Fire 
Department. 

In addition to his wife, survivors 
include' one daughter, Gladys 
Walker of Palmyra; one son, 
Robert of Palmyra; four grandchil
dren; three brothers, Bruce, Burl 
and Erwin, all of Wayland; nieces 
and nephews. 

Friends may call from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m. Saturday at the St. 
George-Stanton Funeral liome of 
Wayland, where a service will be at 
12:15 p.m. Sunday with the Rev. 
Stephen Porter officiating. Burial 
will be in Mount Vernon Evergreen 
Cemetery, Springwater. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made  to the  Palmrya  F ire 
Department. 

BRUCE A. WALKER 
WAThAND - Bruce A. Walker, 

78, of state Route 21, died Satur
day <March 11, 1995) at his home, 
after a long illness. 

Mr. Walker was born August 31, 
1916 in Springwater, a son of Er
win and Maude (Smart) Walker. 
On March 30, 1940 in Cohocton, lie 
married Jean M. Mehlenbacher 
who survives. 

He was a self-employed famier 
and carpenter. A member and past 
elder of the Atlanta Presb�rian 
Church, he also was a charter 
Jru!mber of the Atlanta-N. Cohoc
ton Hatch Hose Fire Company .. � 4 

He is survived by his wife of..W. 
ye ars , Jean M. Walker; two 
daughters, Mrs. James (Bunny) 
Domm of Wayland and Sandy 
Walk�r of Dansville; two sons, ToJ11 
(f)ebbre) Walk.el" of Bath and..(f'jm 
(Peg) �alker of Rochester; five 
grandchildren; two brothers Burl 
(Marion) Walker and Erwin

1

(lwse 

Mary) Walker, all of Wayland· two 
sisters-in-law, Frances Wa1k�r of 
Florida and Merle Walker of War
saw; several nieces, nephews, and 
cousins. 

There will be no prior calling 
hours. A memorial service will be 
held in the spring at the conveni
ence of the family. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Hatch Hose Fire Gompany or 
the Atlanta Presbyterian Church. 

Arrangements are by the Walter 
E. Baird & Sons Funeral Home
100 E. Naples St., Wayland.







Notation on reverse: 
"Picnic at Hemlock Lake 

1896 11 • 

Han on unper left with 
X above his head is 
surely 'Hilliam 1:Jalker. 
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Alvira Clark Whitman 1831.i-1916 
Carrie Hhitman Smart 1857-1928 
Maude Smart Walker 1879-1951 
Gladys Walker Love-

land 1900-1921..i 
---
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Alt the famtily home on Ea.st Na.p1es -
street on Friday morning, April 23. 
1920, at 1.45 o'cl-0ek, oecl.lll'red the 
d-eath O't 0ne of Wayland's prominent 

1 
citizens, AL&:xiainder Sma:nt. He .suf
fered a .stroke of pa,ra,lysis one year
ago ilast June, from which he has 
gradually falUed until the end came 
at a riafihe.r uneJqPe� time. 

He was a patient sufferer, never 
complaining of 'his f.eelings, a most 
affiectionate and loving husba-nd, 
father, ,brother, uneLe anid, friend has 
be,en. ,taken from U!j, a,nd, wi'll Be 

, widely missed rurnong the young and 
old, a,s he always had a pleasant 
,smile and thought or saying for all. 

He was born June 28, 1853, in 
Burling,ton Green, Oitseg0 Cou•nty, 
being ,the s0n of J"ohn and Janet 
Smart, who came to th,is eountry 
from ScO!f!land, but a short time be-

1 fore his birth. When but an infa,nt 
his father was taken fro,m tliis earth
ly home, leaving his mother and 
brother, Thomas and hlimself. After 
a period of time h.is mother married 
George Wl"ight, after which the 
family moved to the town of F:r,e
-biont, Steuben County. 

He was united ILD. ma.uiagie to 
Carrie A. Whitman Of the to.wn of 
South Dansville. They began life 
together on a farm on Bronson 'Hil:l 
near Lc0n Lake, which is sbl.U own
ed by him. tl� was :1.imer,y,Isor for 
several •a�•� n� ll.titil �'Ii" 
p,hii;ie 01fioos in hts -<town, where his 
farm is located. ·f'en yeam ago he 
and his wite and daughter, An.na 
moved to WaY'land and hav,e alwa:irs 
occupied, tli-e 1Same Fesidfelnce where 
his tleath oceun,ed. 

· e is surviv•ed by his Wlife and four
daughters, M1's. Ernest Walker, Mm. 
Fred Magin, Mix,s. Warner ]fo;!Jm�s, 
all living rueaP W,ayland, and Miiss 
Anna, wlio 11eisid,es at 'hom<e. On� 
daug!ifter, jdrs. Mattie Dr,-um and ain 
inlfant son preceded him to tha,t eter
nal home. He is also suFvived by 
onie b:r,otlier, Ge0l'g,e, Wri,ght, of Hor
nell ana one sister, Mm. B. W. Gileen 
o1i A1"klpont. His brother, Tl:iomas, 
and sisters•, Mns. Jan,e Jenks and Mrs. 
Mai,tha Cooley have also p·receded 
J:tim to th.at Hav>en of Rest. lie leaves 
twelv-e grandc.h.iltl:r,en, several nieces 
and neyhew& and a host of friendis. 

l 
Th.e funeral _was held fro,IDl tl:ie 

home on Monday afoornoon at 1.30, 
1!:.,!te.r' which •se.rvioes were hcl.d, in the 

' Evangelical Church, conducted by 
'th11 Rev. Teater. Hiei waJs aaid,to Test 
;in the Loon Lake Ce-me'bery. Th-e 
ftoo:al tl'ibutes were many and beau
trnul. 

Those, tpresent from owt of town 
wer� M-r. and Mrs. George WFigll:t 
and son, B•erna:r,d and daughter, 
E[e1en, from Hornell, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W. Green and son, l?hi4in of Ark
�0r't, MT'.s. Lottie Smart of Birdsall, 
Miss Ellizabeith Simi.art of 
John Wager and family, 

1 J.vDx,s. Henry Jen.ks, Eugene Haner,
Clal'enee Land,�r and Mrs. Albert 
Lander 'from Cohocton, Mrs. Wade 
Jenks of Roch,eister a!lld Stanton 
W·-1 o of...]'(eUsville. 



Wayl�nd Twins-Mrs. D. S. Rider and Mrs. Fred Magin, who got 
together for a mutual birthday anniversary on March 19. 

Leona and Lena Smart were at the New Bryant hotel and Mrs. 
born on BL'ownson Hill, town of Magin at the Huguet plant. 
Dansville, the daughters of Alec The girls, "identical twins", have 
and Carrie Smart. Among their aiways borne a remarkable resem
ancestors were the Whitman fam- blance to each other. In earlier 
ily, which included their great- days, the story goes, one had to 
grandfather, who kept the tollgate be mat'ked with a bit of ribbon 
where the Perkinsville and Way- 1 pinned on her dress, or even fam
land road joined on Dansville hill. ily members might fail to iaentify 
His brother was Marcus Whitman, I them. 
famous missionary in the west be- Today, they still mystify Way
fore Oregon became a state. 'land friends, although both have 

They are in good health and been residents here for over 25 
working every day-Mrs. Rider years. 

Aunt Lena and Uncle 
Fred Magin - our love 
seat, our porch. 



My grandfather is the 
label that Mildred has 
given to her maternal 
grandparent: Nelson 
Snyder, father of Alma. 



Charlie Snyder's family: 
Lizzie and Allie; also Nick 
Wolfanger who was Anna's 
son of her first marriage. 
Nick 1 s daughters are: 

Hilda Moose 
Myrtis Bohall 

Children of Nelson Snyder: 
Front left: Charles, 

right: Aubrey. 
Allie, Stanley, Eugene. 
(Eugene is father of Jettie 

Bastian). 
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Uncle Stanley's sons: 
Ray and Ronald, twins 

Ray, Ronald and Fred. 



Bell Scho0l ryicture 
i ncludes Florence 
Salts~an in b1ck, 
Gl '"'dys , Alex , ".J'lr'l , 
Ann Cl'iyson , · !ard 
Clayson, Lestor 
Pr.:3.gle , others . 

Ernie T:Jalker i n berry 
natch. 
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Bell School House i n 1911, 
Mi ldred Walker is the 
teacher . Alex and Ward 
are the two boys in front 
row and we t hink the gi r l 
on teacher's lap is Gladys 
Walker . 

·•····· .. ····· .................................. . 

. . . Pupils . 

. . . . 
~ < Jara E. Doug ht, 

i Rose V. Carpenk1 

: Dora Miller 
; 
; Ch ail es M ill<-r 

l M.irgarct Yoron1 

( !::lizabeth F Kuln 

'1ildrcd M. 'V ,k 

jLhll I' w j,.. 

Laura T R.mhc 

Lottie I 

: Uli,in Stutzm311 Be, ttia B R~ub<, i 
j Men.i ( Leaper Hilda B. R • .uhe•; 

j ( arm, S Leaper \-label I. <. lli 1rJ j 
: Flos~ie A. Scherr· Le S. S.i1,fo1 ; 

: Mary'A Walk,., !.i,o < Ku!,1.: 

j Maude A Roger, !::thcl I>. K.,:, j 
: Mable I. King Louis I, Kuh1! : 

: Ora smith Pearl h. S.rnt,,r 1 j . 
! Ray Sanford David < He1 ry : 

; john M Henry fd<lte 1, I· x j 
j h1et Stutzman Katharme Y h 1. : 

! [)ale Str.iight Netti,:- l C ,11. >: . . . ' ............. -- •~,: -~- - -.~ ':t-111~:. ·;;·:.~~--~=-··········-· .. 



WAYLAND, N. Y., THURSPAY, JULY 5, 1951 

48 Years Ago They Turned Out Thus For Reunion With Former Teacher-
Above is a scene at Bell school, 

taken in 1903 by iFraze11 the Pho
tographer. Occasion was to honor 
the visit of ai former teacher at 
the school, Sa.rah Stillson, Many 
of the fo11mer students attended 
with their families. 

While not gro~ed in definite 
rows, some partly hi<ilden and oth

. erwise obscured, the lineup has fl~ been deciphered by some of those 
!.. 

present at the event, and others 
maiY be able to do likewise with 
a little study, as follows: 

Starting at left rear: FFa'Ilk Sal
ter, Edwin Carpenter (partly hid
den), Murry Dougn.ty, Charles 
Capron, Eva Rogers Capron, Alilie 
Howe, Myrtie Walker Smith, Mar
ietta Wilcox, Mrs. Daniel Wilcox, 
Mr. Bates, Cora Walker Shaver, 
A1vira Whitman, Jennie Parshall, 

Lucy Stratton, Clara, Wilcox Car- ers, Harry Rogers, Lewis Walker. 
pentet , Clara liJ>oughty Pierce, Sitting: Hannah Wil'lis, Rose 
Sarah Walker, John Walker, Stratton Doughty, Maude Smart 

Second tow: :Lola Salter, Gertie Walker, Bert Fulle11, Ella Sny
Artlipj Belle Dunkleburg, Emma de11, Lucretia St. John, Mildred 
WalkEl'r Abrams, Sarah Stills0n Walker: Harvey, Beulah Brown, 
(with veil, which she wore au I Rose Carpenter G:reen, John How
day), Etna St. John, AMra Walk- I ell, Addie Harter Lilnder, Maria 
er, Sarah Ca11penter Hoffman, ' Walker Rogers, John Howe, 
Maud~ Rogers Uetzmann, Charles 1

1 
win Walker, sons Alex and, Wfil:d, 

Roger·. Carrie Leaper, Dora Rog- ~01~ 



This is a recent•picture of the Walker Farmstead which has 
stood firmly against many strong west winds and winter storms since 
it was built for my husband's grandparents in 1886 by a respected 
Springwater ca,i!penter. Only ·walker families have ever occupied 
the house, and the tradition continues as fifth generation teen
agers snuggle into their second floor bedrooms at night. 

We were married in the living room of this house sixty years 
ago, since my husband had purchased the farm froM his mother. This 
was the only ceremony of its kind held there, but there were many 
births (he was one of nine born to Erwin and Maude), several fun
erals and many joyous reunions and family occasions. 

It was noted by one neighborhood 18.d that it t-ias a "mecca II for 
kids - ponds to swim in, horses to ride, woods to exnlore, a large 
barn for hide and seek, a ·wide porch for food and fun - h-H 
clubs met there - a special attraction for some kids: two stair
ways, you could go up from the kitchen end, and "surprise every
one" when you appeared in the living room! 

He never confirmed there were any ghosts, some strange noises 
though, when a mouse chewed in a partition, or a hapless bird flew 
down the tall chimney. There was lots· of laughter, some tears of 
course, frustrations, disappointment and pain; who can foreet the 
joy of a new puppy or the pain of 'losing "the only dog I 1 11 ever 
love". 

The house is a silent monument to the fortitude of a family. 
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